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PJoc~dures are deYClOped io obrarin reproducible qualltitacive data from polished 
specimens of cement paste us~ng tlutomatcd backscattered elec1ron imaging. Signal 
prQtlucrion1 corurasm., ima,ge resolution, aPd i:rntgin~ tecbniques a.-c discussed. 
Preparation of a silicon-magnes~ um sutndard is described. Typical :results and a 
shl.nstical basis foreStJlhlishirtg the number of frames roquired to provide confidence 
in, the ll'CSuhs. are presenu~d. The silicon-magnesium standard ,PI'O"idcs an objective 
memod for setting bolh a scanning ckcuvn nticroseope and an 11mt'tge analysis sysrem 
for quantitative backscatte.red decuon analysis of phases within cement paste. The 
number of frames ttiqnired for a selected dcgroc of confidence decreases. but the: total 
area required increases as magnification decreases. The number of fnune..s i~ also a 
function of the specific phase, being greatest for unhydraled cement particles and least 
for inner pttidw;e and calcium ~licru.e hydrate. 

ln.tr.oductl pp 

~he :scanning electron microscope (SEM) is a powerful tool for the study of cement-bu~ 
tr.titcnlll.i;.. lo recent y,ear.s, lhe S.EM has been employc;d to inv"tigate bmh fractured and polished 
s~rfaQG.S of cc.mentitious matcri111ts. allowing individual pha.ses within hydrated cement to be 
tdenlificd ( 1-8). 

~n the carty work, attention was focused mai.n1y on fractured surfaces in dried specimens ( 1-
3) ~SL~g sewndary elec1l'o!l (SE) imagjng. Sawed and polished surfaces were not used ~cause 
pol ~~Ullg tended to damage the micro structure and fa]] in the \'Oids. Wilh polisJii Ilg debris. This 
~ lem, however, wll$ oorrccu:ti through I.he deveJopment of epoxy hnprc:g.natioa techniques (4, 9-

Poli.shal speicimcns are US-ually investigated using backscauered electron (BSE) imag:ing (4). 
The change from SB to BSE irrwqgin,g is ritieessory because secondary electron. pro ... •ide only 
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TABLE2 
Mean atomic numbcn: and backscattcrlng coefficienti;, 

of major constituents ia ponland cement and cheir hydration product~ 

•'huo:; Mean Aromic NQmhcr Backscituerlng Coeffit-rient 

z z* 1lmi1. = L Ci t\i 

C3S 15.()6 12.6'7 0.1716 
C1S 14.56 12.29 0.1662 
C3A 14.34 12.18 0.1639 
CAF 16.65 13.22 0.1860 
CH 14.30 7.60 0.1618 
CSHi.s 12.39 7.10 0.1413 
C1~SH2 12.78 820 0.1455 
C)AS3H32 10.76 5.26 0.1233 
(ettringitc) 
CJASH1z 11.66 6.08 0.1328 
(monosulphate) 

* Results &-om ScrivcneTand Pratt (4) 

There are five major phases. mat~ be idi:ntificrl w;thin hydrated cemem paste using BSE 
imaging: l) unhydrated cement parrlck:s.. UH. 2) tnlcium hydro);ide. CH, 3) inner product, JP, 
(which ~nernlly includes the hydration products within the origmal boundary of the ccroeiit grain, 
but here more spccificall)' refers to hydration produc..·u olher than calcium hydroxide. as wiH b: 
e~plained later), 4) calcium smcace hydrate~ CSH, af'ld 5) \'oid and crac~ . Ba~ on the values 
shov.·n in Table 2i it is obvious tha1 the oompoocncs of unhydratW particles have higher mi:an 
atomic nun1bers and back.scattering coefficients than do che hydration products. Therefore. ~ 
unhydrar.ed panic1es will have a higher BSE intensity than the hydration products. Of the com· 
poncnts of unllydra.tcd cement. ~AF ~as the highest mean atomic number and baclcs<:auerln~ 
coefficient and. thus. C4A F will have the highest intcnltlcy in a BSE image. CaJcium hydro:Uck. 
has a relatively nigh mean atomic number and should appear brightc:r duut the c.alclum silkacc 
hydrates. and the 01.hc.r hydration products.. A BSE image of CClllellt paste is presented in Fig. i. 
The phase can be identified by theic differences in intc.rJsity (in order of dcs.oeoding brighmess, 
UH. C.l-1, lP, 1CSH. voids ~nd crocks). 

IP CSH ~ 'oie 

FIG. i BSE image of hydratc'1 
ccmeru pa 1c. w/c 0.4. 28 days.. 
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Scrivener and Pratt (4) used similar argu.menL'i 10 diseinguiish pli~sc.s within cement paste. 
:Howe:ver. Ibey ca1clllaicd tht mcan atomic numbers for phase~ wimin cemeru paste on the h11.s.is of 
the number of atoms instead uf ~he weight fraction of dJe element~ comJ?Onerus. resulting: in 
inconc-(..1. pn:dic1ions. of the mean atomic numbers and the resulting rdatlve intensities. Tlie 
discrepancie..i; are ,especially apparent for calcium hydroxide. and the c;uldum silicate hydrates.. 
Using their :results, also shown in Tab1e 2, the mean atomi~number for calcium h)rdmxide, Z* 
1.60, Ut:1 within the mcnn ntomic numbc,r range for CSU. 'I .. :"· - 7.10 8.20. This, however. is 
inconsistent with BSE: imagc-s in whicn CH is always brigfue-r than CSH. By comparing the two 
sets of mean atomic numbers shown ill Ta.ble 2, it becomes evident lhat the Scrivener - Pratt .... a.lueli 
1VC low, C$peci~lly for the hydration produ~-

C.:ontrasl and Resolut.ion 

In llD SE or BSE image, features are vi11ible using am SEM because the imcnsity of signal 
changes from point lO point_ For ~ BSE image, the relative diif erence 'bel ween signal~. known lJ$ 

the contr-ast. C. can be obmin.ed from the foHowing equation: 

c = 1'h 112 
Tit 

(6) 

in which Th and 'l2 ttTt, respectively, the backscattering coefficients for high .ti.nd low density 
materials. The. small Cf" the value of C. the more difficult ic is re distinguish ewe f earures from each 
other. 

A number of factcm influence IJle conuast thiu can be observed using an SEM. The minimum 
level of c(mtr"41.st observable in an image is defined by tbe dm:shold equation ( 16. 17); 

- 4 x 10-i:t 
•o>--

£C2 ti 
(7) 

in which ie is the llli.n.imum beam c1.II'Tcm (thrc:shold cum::nt) required. to provide conttilSL C, tr is 
the time required to St;an 9 1000 x J 000 pixel frame (typical SEM pixel density for a 
photomicrograph). and E is the de11Cemr '"efficiency (ratio of signal current to beam current). Eq. 1 
i.), oseru~ in deecnnining if specific ff:4LtrJfCS CBin be imagod wi1h an SEM and helps point out the 
factors which govt:rn the available conirasl. The number in the n urn.erator is proportional to the 
nu.mbeI of pixels in an in'Ulge and wi 11 decrease for a frame wilh a lower pixel density_ For 
ex.ample. the image analysis. system OAS) used in this srudy has a pixel density of 512 x. 480, 
reducing the numerator to about J x. I0-12 for th.e same oontra$t availahle on the higher dcnsil)1 

pixel image_ Thus., a frame: scan timeJ tr. oo an !AS of 32 sec wiU prcrluce approximately •he s"mr: 
~ontran as obtairled i11 a photomicrograph scanned for (the. typical) 128 sec. The: pQtenti.11.I 
r:sol~tion of the 512 x 480 pi;u:l i m11ge would, of course. be less than the potential re.solution of 
ti*le UJOO x I 000 pi~l ~ge. 

For given Valdes of dc1ecror efficiency, £, and frame time, t1. contrast will depend on lhe 
tQm currem, ie. Beam CUJTent depends on the beam electron aocclerating volrage (and mus beam 
eiec:tron energy, En) and the diameter of the efoctron probe, dp- iR can be meuurcd and directly 
CURt:rollcdon W1 SE~l As lhe accelerating voltage is ~ascd-. di, must be it1<.-Tei1.Std to maintain ~ 
PanicJJ.J.ar beam current. Since lhe resol ution obtained wi th SE'!\ dep~ds on probe diturJeter, 
n:s.oliuion will degrade with rcd~cd values of accelerating voltage. if in is maimai.J1ed t-0 ttuinlain 
Contrast. On the other hand!, s~nce the sampling "Yolumc for BS E's depends on beam eleiclron 
:rgy~ re.solution can be impn:>vecl ~cJRiewllat by reducing Eo- However, there is a strict limit • 

. r.ause, ~c low B0 • probe: diamercrs can exceed the diame.tel' of lhe sampling vul~ pmdu<.;e<l 
"1t.1 ~high E0~ then the only way ru improve rcsolunon is to decrease dp (and thus. is} with a 
l'ts~lringiincrcasc inc~ making :iit more difficult to distinguish features. 

Clbi>-The ultimate r,esolutlon available wich BSE's from a hulk ~ample is on the order uf 0.:5 µrn 
tiff •1' one-half rhe diameter of die sampling volume), excep~ when adj acent materials have large 

!!ft~ h~ bacicsc:mering coefficient, '1- Tbus, even a slial_Jp interface between CH and CSH 
.uJ :iot appear to be sharply resolved 41t magnifications much 11.bove 200x, while the edge of a void 
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o~ crac~ filled with eJ>OXY can be clear~y distingt1ishc~ with a rc:rolntion lm~tit~ ~ly by ~ and ~e 
pixel s.u:e. The reJanvely poor resoluuon of boondanes between phases with sunilar mean atotnJ.c 
n un1be.rs makes the use of the 1echnique questionable at mllgnifications much above 2000"-, excep' 
for iTD11ging void~ and c111cks. 

AppJkatiun of Ima2e Ana~ysis System 

An image analysis sy~tem (TAS) can be u.~ for f~turc idenuficatio.rJ and quai1titative analy:ill 
of images obtained from an SEM. The IAS used in Ibis sfudy has che. ability to distinguish 256 
gray levels,, dam to bri.gJlt. ranging from 0 co 25S. WheQ an image is uansferred from the SEM to 
lhe lA.S. pixels wich gray levels representing the sign a] i.ntensi ties from com:sponding points on 
the specimen ~m;m the image on I.he _monitor. IAS's can divide the pixels into gr~ps ba~cd on 
gray level. This JS ref em:xl m as C'J"'C{llbng tlm:sholds for gray level ranges or segrnenung the tmagc. 
This allows quantitative nnalysis to be carried out on groups of pixels wirh like intensities. 

Ex1lerirneuta1 Proeram 
The t~bniques described in 1his paper v.·cre developed in conjunc1ion with a Study of the 

structure of hydraled cement paste. The following .sections emphasize those aspect-; of the ~tudy 
duu relate to IlSE ima~ring. 

Cement Pa..sle 
The cement p11&re specimens illu:itruited in thi!t paper were prepared witn Type I portland 

cenl.CDt at a water-cement nuio ·of0.4 aod cured at 72'F for21$ days in lime-samra'l.ed water. 

Pttpantion of the Standard 

Use of the SEM and tAS for rc:produciblc: ttuanrimtive anal~is. .requi~-; a two-material 
standard. The ~andard developed in 1his study consist; of a thin silicon wafer (lOO µm) mounte.d 
on '1 picc~ of polished magnesium (J0x10x7 rum) using 11 cyanoactylate adhesive. 

To prcparr: the standard, the magnesium was poHshed using ~ilicon carbide paper, st:uting 
wilh 320 grade and procwting to 600~ ICMJO. and 2000 grades. Polishing with diamond paste 
fonowcd. pro~sing from 3 µm to 1 µm to 0.5 µm paste. The surface was cleaned after each 
smgc ofpolishmg with a lint free cloth and a commercial compressed gaS cle:arier. 

The staridard was mounted on an aluminum specimen stub, and colloidal graphite was used to 
provide cleictrical conductivity between die smcoo. the magnesium, and the specimen :srub. 

Although a thinner layer of silicon wollld have worked as well. lhc 100 µm waf cr se-rved the 
purpo$e quite well. since 1he high deplh of field Lnt\erent in the SEM alloM i1 ro focus on the 
magnesium and silicon 5irnultaricous:ly. The in~.raction volume for silicon is fully contained wirhic 
the wafer. Using a_n .11ccelcnting volt:a.gc of 25.0 kV, dle depth of the interaction volume for 
silicori, RKo = 6.&S µm (liq. 1), is far lcs.i:; than the 100 µm •hk:k.ness, in"urlt1g that beam e!ectroJb 
will nom break through tie &ilicon wafor and produce BSE signals whh mixed information. 1lie 
values of Z, A. and 'l for magnesium and silioon arc gi..,·en •n Table 1. 

Specimen Prepara1ion 

In p.reparing for hnaging in die SEM, ccrnc:nr pasre specimens were sccrioned into 1 mm •hK:l 
scgmems usi11g a high speed diamond saw. The specimens were:: oven dritd at 105"'C far 24 
hours~ cooled in a dcsiccamr cabinet. and impregnated wirh an ultrnlow visoosiry epoxy (13). A 
vacuum sa1LJJation t,echnique was. used for epo:ty impregnatire.,n. The specimens were first 
subjected to a low level v&uum (50 tQTI'.). Epoxy was drawn inco the chamber under vacti~r:'I 
pressure, and I.hen normal pressure was rcstorQtL The epoxy Wa$ poly:mc:rized at 60'"C for ZJ 
hours. 

FoUowing polymerization. spocimens were polished u!ling progressively fmer grac!~ ol 
silicon carbide papa and diamond paste in the same manner hsed for •he standard. After pol1s~ID1 
was complete. specimens '-''ere mounted on alurninwn stubs and coated v.i•b a 20 nm layer of gokl 
palladium or carbon. 
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Ima.:ing Tcebruques 

1nc backscatrr:t'ed <etlectr0n ~ector used in thls study consisted of an array of four tilted Solid 
state det.ccrm:s. The silicon-magnC!iium standanl. u Faraday cup1 and Qem&nt paste specimens were 
mounted on ll multiple speci11W11 holder and placed in the SEM chamber. 

l.nltial Settings for the SEM cons.1!iled of 25.0 kV acc.."Clcrating voJ ~gc, 100 t'lt'n r.l('t,·tirQ11 pfOb.e 
dlameicr. zero degree stage dlt, and a free working distrulcc (FWD) of 25.S mm. 1lle Faraday cup 
was used to adju!tt the beam cum:nt, io. to the desired value (0.2 x J0-9 co 1 x 10-9 amps). To 
qu11ntlfy the dececror settings. a scale (ranging fl'Olll +25 for full white to -25 fQ.J full black) was 
placed. oo lhe SE?tvl Yideoscopc, as shown in .Fig. 2. 

Wl'li1e 251--....:.:..=--- --- - - - --- - --"'.:I 
201=-----------~---~---3 

15F---~~---------------:1 

10 111!!-------~----~-----:I 

SE-------~-------~----:11 

Joa-:~~~~~----~----~ -5~ 

-1 0 --------- - -+--- -------!JI 

Blm 

FIG. 2 VidQOscopc with scllle 3ndJ 
signal p:rod'ue«i by Si-Mg srandanl. 

Baclcsc:atu:red E ltctron Detector Adju.ftment was ma.de by using the silicon/rni:ignesium 
~tandard. Following hcfillJ cnrrent calibration, BSDi ru:ljustmcnt started by placing the Si-Mg 
s.taBdaRi in the vicwin' r~b.Jon and bringing t.b.e interface of silicon and magneit.ium to mhe vertical 
center line o.f lhe CRl screen. The electron beam w~ focused on the edge of th.e ~ili(..'011, and a 
BSE. image was obtained. The line· s:can mode was used to adjust thr: contrnsr a'1.d brightness 
~ttingsof the BSD. A typical srep function fot the BSE signal of the standard on the videoscopc 
1s sho\liln in Fig. 2. Tue :signal al the ltft is siliOOfl and rhc signa• 11l die right is magnesium. 

Two BSD setrin gs were established 10 yield the desired inf onnation. To differentiate bctwce11 
the five major phases with.in cement pa.•uie (treating unh)·drated marerials as a single phase), the 
~tandard serti11g consisted of 01ean videoscopc signal intensities. of -3 for silicon and -lS for 
ma~ium. To differentiate bet,,:veen phases within the unhydrntcd particles., tfM: stillldard s~utng 
eon~tcd of mean signal intensities of-8 for silic-011 and - 18 fur ma_,gncsium. The second sening; 
P:o"ided lower contrast and brighme.s ·, which allowed th.e high intensity BSE ima.ges of the 
1111hychatcd materials to be distinguished Crom each other. The differen t settings are necess~. not 
:~use of limitations in the instrumentation, but because of the inabiliry of •he humw1 t'ye to 

llngujsh closely spaced gray levels ( 18). 

lmag~ A.nalysi." Sys~m Calibration followed BSD ct1libr-acfon. Calibration of che IAS with 
::' ~~M s:igmd il'ltcmities of -3 (Si) and-15 (Mg) is de.11tTibc:d below. The :pr"Oeedure for si.gnal 

nsnics of-8 (Si) and - 18 (Mg) i!i similar. 

•> A 300~ iJna;e of the standard was acquired LLq1ng the minimum scan speed (frame time = 32 
_. ~d the maunwm concrasl setting Oh rhe lAS. A gray level thresho~d file was used to venfy 

l system was properly calibrated. A.q desc1ibed earlier, the IAS has dle ahilily to distingujsh 
1~s ranging from 0 to 255. An upper lirnit of 240 wa.q used in lhe current study (lhi~ 

. C\n WQis l>asc:d on analysis. requirements lhat do not impact the current paper). These. 
&ray levels represent the full range of signal intensities. Jn a 1hre.shold me, single user-
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defined C!1lors C811 be assigped to selected portions of ·the full range. The 1hresh0Jd ti!e used for the 
Si-Mg scandnrd used red to represent chc gray levels of Si, ranging from 102 to 138, and bfoe to 
represent lhe gray levels of Mg, ranging from 24 to 62. Yellow and purple were used fot dle gray 
lcvel!l aoove smcon cmd for the gray levels be1Ween Si and Mg .. resp«:dvcly. Black repres.enc.ed 
gray levels below 24. 

A eolor image of the standard was obtailled by using the ~shold file. Wilh the brightness 
and contoun on die IAS properly adjust~ the color i magc showed a virtually solid red sec lion for 
ilicon and a solid blue seetion f01 mllgne~ium, wit_h a bliek strip nnmktg along the: Si-Mg interface 

(thi: vertical surface produc«l few BSE in the direction the. dct:ccror) and SO:m<: discrete spots of 
yellow and purple caused by l'\ignal noise and imperf~tions in the sample surface. \Vhen the 
system w set properly 1 the yellow and purpk phai;es each rcp:resemcd about 1 peroent or the tot:d 
image area. Durin~ imaP.ng, beam cumnt and BSD calibration were chec.ked periodically to 
insure srable image nrtens1ties. 

Calibrating the system forvidtoscope seUings of-8 (Si) and-18 (Mg} produced gray levels 
ranging from 146 to 188 for Si and frorn 27 ttJ 97 for Mg. 

Image analysis of cement paste was curried out nr magnifications of 503x and l 0 l Ox. A 
threshold file was creiw:d for the gray level ranges of lhc phases within cement paste. Using the 
-~ (Si)/ -15 (Mg) setting on me IAS~ the gray level ranges repT7senting che five mujor ph~scs 
Widun cement paste: a.re l) 212 to 240 for unhydmt,cd cement p3111Cks, 2) t59 to 211 for calcium 
hydroxide. 3) 107 to 1S8 for non-calcium hydroxide inner produce, 4) 16 co 106 for calcium 
siHcat-e hydrate and 5) 0 to 15 for crack..~ and voids. A BSE image on the IAS and the 
corresponding threslmfd image are presented in Fig. 3. 

(a) (b) 

FIG. 3 (a) BSE image and (b) threshold image or cement pasre. w/c:: U.4. 28 days. 

Oacc the gray levch corresponding ro the individuuJ phases are es.cabHs.hed, the percent area 
for each of the phases can be determined.. 

Rcaulls and Discne;sio,o 

The Startd:ird nd IL~ Materials 
The BSE irnaging techniques used by other re.searchers (4, ~8, 12) are vaJid for. me 

qualirative analysis of cement-based material . Ho..-.•cver. if quanticativc infotma.tion is "1unc-de 
these techniques ha\'e the disadvantage thal lhe 1ntensit~ of identical phases rnay c~gc :cf b u~1e 
the SEM arid the lAS arc set up. Th~e diff~nces m sigJJol intensicy can be adJo&t ~· for 
opera1ur. however~ lhe :idjus1111em is both subjective and impractical for a s.tatislica1 1lllatys1s 
studies in which hundreds cf frames atre requim:t. 
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The procedures desaibod in this p:ipcr were developed IO help insure that the phases within 

c:cmcnt pasze can be recognized consistently. Two mttenals with diffm.nt mean alOlllic numbers 
an: nccc:ssary to allow bOth C<lc1tnlst (difference in signals) and brightness (magnitode of signals) IO 
be established. f'orcement paste, the mean atomic numbers for the major coostitucn1s range from 
t0.76 to 16.6S, as shown 1n Table 2. To be mos1 effective, a sw..ndl&J'd mus1 possess atomic 
!\Umbel" lha1 are within lhc range of tho matcriah 'bclnf imagi:<l The ~:tandard mu.st also be 
chemicllly suble.. The silic:ool (a.,.,,;c number 14)-m3gllCSlum (lllmlC numbet 12) 5W>dard mcclS 
bOth Rqum:ments. 
Unlformily of Grey Levels 

Scrivener (12) reponed that the unhydratcd materials and calcium hydrodde within cement 
l""'t have fairly uniform gray lc>e1s, explalnc:d by """sharp peaks in a histogram of the gny level 
dislnbucioo. During the cumnc owdy. it wu obsttved that bOch unhydraccd materials and c:akium 
hydroxide have fairly wide runies ot gray level, as described 111 the end of the Experimental WO<lc 
section. By u~ing a histogram or the gray level distribution obtained in 1his study. three peaks. 
r_9?rcscnting unhydratcd mattrial, calcium hydroxide and calcium silicate hydrate were obtained 
(fiJ. 4a). However, the peaJcs for the unhydnccd panicles and calcium hydroxide shown in Fig. 4 
are -than lhosc obcained by Saivener(l2). In comparison, the hi51ogram in Fig. 4b was 
ol>tAined with the lAS COlllnUI l<duecd by 2' percenL The peaks become: taller and sbaipcr as the 
oontrast on ihe IAS is red:uced. This experiment shows th:t.l a change in Lhe conrrast settings on the 
IAS can change the appearance or the his1oa;rum because lower contrast compresses 1he gray level 
nnge on the IAS so that the peaks look sharper. sug&cs-ting a uniron11 gray level for specific 
phases. However, .. ima&e with r<duced CC){ltrlil provi<les r<dueed efficiency ror phase 
idal tificarlon and quantitative analysis. 

0 50 100 150 200 250 

(•) Full comnuc (b) 75% offull contrasc 
FIG. 4 Gray level his1ogran1s. 

"•sa of Inner Product and Calcium Silica!• Rydratt 

Inner product is the hyd:rodon product 1hat forms wilhin the original boundary of the cement 
f:ln. If unbydrttted materials IU'C considered 11s a single phase. inner product is lhc· third btightes1 
~in a.BSE Image. Typically. inner product is observed adjaccn1 to regions of unhydratcd 
....._ t CF1is. I •nd 3). but may appear indepenclencly if the specimen sutface is )usi above or 
_,..a <laDent ponicle. 

1D) ~~u:a;nberof lnvesrigations have found that inner product always forms around C3S (1, 19, 
· LS" also observed in chis Study (13). 

Si:: in~ produce result> rrom the hydration of CsS. bolh CH and CSH should be visible 
.t._ '"C'M· and BSE images from the IAS give evidcooe of bo<h materials within inner 

l "Ila! the images""' lrulSfemd from the SEM to the IAS, the system distinJuishea me 
brlsed only upon in1cnsity (gray level), which. in tum, depends on mean atomic nutnbc:r. 
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Ln this study. a signifkarn portion of inner prod.ucr has the same s.ignal intensity as massivt: .regions 
of calcium hydroxide, as shown io Fig. 3. 

The .BSE intensity of the CSH widtln itma produc1 is higher than Lhe intensity of the CSH 
lhat forms outside of the urig:inall boundai;• of the eerneC1t grain. This aUows these two· hydration 
ptoducl:S ro be cJiscingufahcd from c11r.ih other. This ulso sugg~ts thal che CSH w•thin inner 
p.rodf.Jct DlllY h:ave a den scr scrucwrc. 

l~e fact r.hac inner prod11ct is famed around the p.aniclcs of ClS. but not CzS, is i11ustnued. in 
Fig. 3. The figure. shows 1wo prominent uah)'drotcd cement grains. one of wl1ich is surrou11ded 
by inner product und one of which 1s Po-t. X-ray analysis showed that both grains consisted of 
calcium silicates. The &Tains without inner product appear slightly darker than the grains with 
iruler product, as would be predicted based on the slightly tower back~uering coefficic:m of CiS 
(Table 2). 

Number of Frames Reqdil°'td for Image Analysis 

Data on phases within hydrated cement is obtained at locations across a spedmen. A 
rninicuim 1unnbcr or frames. is rc:,quiried co pro"idc a level of statistical copfi.dcnce In du~ re.'iuhs. 
The number of frames. n . req1Jrired for a 9S pen:-cm de~rce cJ[ confidence that the area percent of a 
phase is wlthin 5 of I.he true average can be approximated a~ 

(8) 

9n which n is the estimated sample ize necessary for the d~in::d p~cision and confidence. s i:s the 
preliminacy e~timate of me popuhuion standard dcviacfon of che ill'ell percent for a phase. and a is 
the ac:ceptuble error or half of lhc ma:drnum acccputblc confidence intc.f'"Wl (21 ). The su.mple s•:re, 
n. incrca-oe;cs as the allowable enor. l). decreases. and a3i the variability in the po,Ptdation, 1s 
denoted by s, int:reases. Eq. 8 is prcc:isely oom:ct only for nonna.1 distributions having a known 
standard derivalion, o . A more accurate and more c~mscrvative estimate of :n can be obtnincd if 
1. 96 in Eq. 8 is replac.ed by llti - 1 , the critical \•alue from the t-<lislribution wiLh n - l degree"' of 
frccdmn. wheR n is the sample :;;ire used to es.ti.m:ue s. not the numbeT of ftamc..o; calculated in Eq. 
8. For large ::;ample sizes.. tf1 _ 1 appll)3(;hes 1. 96. For 30 frames. F.q. 8 is wilhin R pcrcenJ of 'n 
calculated u~ng the t-distribulion. The accuracy improves to 4 percent with 60 frames, which is 
sutisfaccory for most QllcuJati011s. 

To obtain da.ra from the rest sample arid daemline the number of fuunes required. 230 frames 
aru1 80 ha.me.~. rc~pecrively. we1c analyzed at magnifications of lCHOx and 503:<. Table 3 
provides the results of the analysis, incl~uling pejlccnt ~. n1inimurn number of frames. o, and the 
com:spondtng toLa! sampling area required for CR(;h ph.ase at each ma,gnification to provide a ~5 
pcrc:ent degree of COl'I fidcnce that the resuJts e.re within l 0 percent of tbe lruc values.. The mtllcnaJ 
1dcrnificd w; inn.er produc1.. represents the non.-ca1.cium hydroxide portion of the: pha. e CH frorn 
all regions is identified as a single phase. 

Table 3 shows t:har the number of frames roquired decreases as the magnification decrea.so, 
hut mat 1hc t<>lai s.amp!ing area increases. a.s the magnification decreases. For example.._ a1 a 
magnifiea.tion of 1010~. a minbnurn of 153 frai:ncs is r~u~rcd for unhydratcd cement part.Jclcs. 
with a conesponding area of 9.U x 106 µrn2. At a magnifka.cion of S03x. the same phase 
requires only 64 frames bul a greater corresponding 11rea. 1.54 ~ 101 µrnz. This. phenomc:rr: 
(increased an=:a with decreased magnificati<m) is known as the ''sca.'lc effect" and has been obse,.., · 
in other image analysis appJicarlons (22). 

One reasop for this phenomeno11 is n:l(l.ted to I.he: resolution of Lbc JAS. The size of a ~~cl! 
a fixed portion of the viewing area. Thus. the 1.U1ca represented by a single pi:iccl ... aries ~ 1

1 8' 
magnification. At a magriificarion of SOO;r;. a pix.el represents four times the area o~ a P•~e as 
lOOOx. The effect is to rojucx the clnrity of boundaries bclWeen phases a.'ll the m11gn tficaof~ 
decreased. Since the gray Jevcl of a pixel on a DcM.tndary wiU be t~ average of the: gta}' IC\·el!i cfll 
two phases. the IAS must assign thilt pix.cf 'based on i.n intcnsit}' that docs not 11ccurnt~)' reprc.~ be 
ci[her phase, Depending on the grC}' level ranges as:>iigned to indivklua' phases. the P1~e, ma/ 
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assiJJ"cd. ro one of the adjacent phases or even co a third phase. Therefore. as ma&Jlification is 
lowered, the system tends lO lose detailed information about features. This leads to an increase in 
lhe ICltfa in the - ...,. fo•. phUe. 

Phases 

UH 
Cll 
IP·' 
CSH 
(Deb 
& Voids 

Ull 
CH 
IP' 
CSH 
O.Ck$ 
& Voids 

TABLE3 
Area percent analysis of28-dtty old cement p11s1e 

ln('Juding Lhc number or frame:; required fc:r?S pcn;cnt confidcul,.'IC 
lhai the atta pcteenl is wilhin 10 patent of lhe measured value: 

Paccn1 
Area 
\\ 

10. 123 
15.637 
22.830 
44.391 

6.979 

10.400 
IS.577 
22.011 
44. 153 

7.860 

Slllndard 
Deviation 

s 

Number of 
Frame$ Requittd 

n 

Magni6calion . 1010. 

6.385 
3.899 
3.087 
5.840 
3.006 

Magnification • S03x 

4.24 
3.11 
1.98 
4.21 
3.12 

153 
23 
7 
7 

71 

64 
16 
4 
4 

61 

Corresponding 
Arca Required 

(µm2) 

9.11 x 1()6 
1.36 x 106 
4.16xlo> 
4.16xlo> 
4.23 • 1()6 

1.54 x 1()7 
3.84 x )()6 
9.60 x !OS 
9.60 x lo> 
1.46 x !07 

'Non-Qi portion or IP 

From Table 3 ii can also be noccd 1h0110 achieve 1he desired degree of confidence lhai !he arc;a 
percent of each phax is within 10 percent of the mcASured value, the number of fnmcs required 
!orach phase is dllfcn:nL Al a mainifiearion cl IO!Ox, 153 lramcs""' required fa< unh)'dr.ued 
«men! puticlcs. compaml to 23 frames for calcium hydroxide, 7 frames for inner product and 
CtlctUm silicare hydrate. and 71 frames for cracks and voids. No1e that unhydra1ed cement 
?articles require tbe grca1es1 number of frarne.s, while. calcium silicate hydrate and inner product 
;cqllile the lease. ·nie stune tendency i1 npparent for the results obwlncd ar 503x. 

Conclusions 

The following conc:lusioas arc based oo lhe cxperimenllll v.ut and analyocs p«lCnled in mis -· I. A silicon-rnagneslUm siandAl'd can be used co establish an objective method for setting both 
'scanning eJectr0n microscope and an image analysis system for quantitative b1&ck.scattcrcd 
cicciroa analysis of hydrated cement paste. 

2. S.Cbeanencl eleclJOD imaJ1n1 of polished >urf1CeS of e~xy impregnated eemen1 paste 
~be used 10 <listinguish unbydratcd panicles. calcium hydroxide, the non-calcium hydroxide 
-"°"of inner product. calcium silica1e hydrate, and crack..s and voids. 

~ 1. Par image unalysis, the number of frames required for a selected degree of confidence 
rtaScl as the magnlficalion dcaease.s.. while the total area required increases as che nugnif.ca-
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tion decreases.. This is due to the scale effect. 
4. To achieve a desin:d degree of coofidc:noc in image analysis f0< 1hc phases of bydnued 

cement paste. unhydratcd cement particles require the greatest number or frames. while inner 
product and calcium silicate hydrate require the least number of frarncs. 
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